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Whirlpool duet front load washer repair manual

So your Whirlpool Duet washing machine is out of order?! The good news is that Whirlpool Duet washing machines have a diagnostic mode that helps solve what the problem is with the washing machine. Here's the key part... There were several washing machines that Whirlpool decided to name duet. This duet washer
repair guide is for the latest version of the Belt Drive Washer Duet. Links to repair guides for other duet washer versions can be found below This duet washer repair guide is for the following kernel pad modelsWFW9200, WFW9300, WFW9400, WFW9410, WFW9450, WFW9451, WFW9470, WFW9500, WFW9550,
WFW9600, WFW9630, WFW9640, WFW9700, WFW9750 For newer Duet Direct Drive Washer Models Older Duet Pad Models starting with GHW Unplug the washer for 30 seconds to try to restore duet pad control. Attempt Duet Washer Quick Diagnostic Test Check the wall power supply with some other device. If the
mains plug is powered by... Check the Duet Line power filter Check the power on the control. Unplug the pad for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Attempt duet washer Quick diagnostic test Does the pad have power? = &gt; Well look for a duet washer wont turn on (one above) Try manually rotating the
pad's inner drum and listening to everything that can be stuck between the washer's inner and outer tubs. If you hear an even grinding noise coming from the back of the washer, you may have a bad main bearing. This is a fairly common problem with frontload washing machines. It is also a very difficult and expensive
repair. If the washer is out of warranty, but the windowsill is fairly new, you may want to try contacting Whirlpool... Whirlpool Pad Complaints Unplug the washer for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Attempt duet pad Quick diagnostic test Check duet door lock. (Duet Door Lock Check) Unplug the pad for 30
seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Attempt Duet Pad Quick Diagnostic Test = &gt; Washer will not do duet pad Quick Diagnostic Test You can manually unlock the washer by removing the top part (remove the screws on the back of the top panel and slide the top panel back to lift. then with the washer
disconnected reach down and pull out the small ring on top of the door lock to manually open the door lock. Check out the duet door lock (Duet Door Lock Check) Start with simple things... Unplug the pad for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Check your home water valves if your hose fillers have a flood
stopping control valve to turn off the water, unplug the hose and run a little water into the bucket. Then attach the hose to the pad and do a Duet Pad Quick Diagnostic Test. Check Duet Water Valves (Duet Washer Valve Duet Washer Drum will not rotate duet washer leak the most common cause of duet pad leaking is a
hole in the door washer boot/bellies. However, However, can come from many parts of the washer. The best way is to narrow your problem down... Is it leaking all the time, even if the washer is turned off? (valve or water inlet) or only when the washer is in? (hose, drain pump, door boot/bellies) Visually check the washer
for the source of leakage... Pay attention to moving parts that can remove your parts! Duet washer vibration make sure the duet washer is on a solid basis... You can rock the pad by pressing on one of the corners. (set foot pads) Does the washer go off balance EMPTY during duet pad quick diagnostic test? No = &gt;
What if you have a heavy load as items (all towels) for a short normal cycle? If it can balance all towel loads, your problem is probably load related. (Read the operating instructions) If the balance is empty or all the towel load has extinguished the balance move to step #3. Press down on the inner drum and feel for
popping motion (internal drum support can be broken... that's bad) Try turning the drum a few degrees and try it a few times... internal and external drums should move together as a whole. Sometimes the three-point support that suspends the inner drum inside the external drum can burst. If there is movement, you may
need a new inner washing drum. Remove the pad from the plug and remove the back panel to check for bumps in the bath. All should be connected. If all that controls your probably safe replace pad shocks. Duet Washer isn't cleaning Well your washer can get very ugly inside in places you don't see. Try leaving the door
open to crack when the washer is not in use, and make sure you are using a cycle of clean pads from time to time. Run a quick duet pad diagnostic test to make sure the pad is working properly. If this is then you may want to try another cleanser. Whirlpool's stiny duet washer has made major improvements with new
Duet pads to reduce odours with an improved ventilation system. Hoverer, clean washing machine cycle is there for a reason! Your washer can get very ugly inside in places you don't see. Try leaving the door open to crack when the washer is not in use, and make sure you are using a cycle of clean pads from time to
time. Duet Washer will not drain the most common duet pad problem unplug the washer for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Enter the duet pad diagnostic mode and check the error codes. If the duet washer has an F21 error code (long drain), you may want to skip going through all the steps to fill step
C06 (to test the drain pump.) After the door locks (C00) You can skip forward to try the drain pump by pressing the same button that you have chosen to run The best way I've found that to deal with water when your washing machine's drain pump isn't working is to use shop-vac and pull out the drain hose. If it works your
pump is very suspicious. If it does not work, then you almost have a c block in the duet washer drain and the pump may be fine. If you hear that pump is trying to drain, you know it's getting a lot out of duet control as it should. Remove the pump and check for clogging. If the drain pump is not even trying to run, you will
need to check the pump power supply for 120VAC when it should be draining. dp2.2 connection and the drain pump. Duet Diagnostic mode Back to top 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 17 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 3 6 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 1
Content 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 1 Content 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1 5 16 1 7 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 33 4 3 5 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 So your Whirlpool Duet washing
machine is out of order?! The good news is that Whirlpool Duet washing machines have a diagnostic mode that helps solve what the problem is with the washing machine. Here's the key part... There were several washing machines that Whirlpool decided to name duet. This duet washer repair guide is for the latest
version of the Belt Drive Washer Duet. Links to the repair guide for other versions of the duet washer can be found below This duet washer repair guide is for the following models of kernel pads WFW9200, WFW9300, WFW9400, WFW9410, WFW9450, WFW9470, WFW9500, WFW9550, WFW9600, WFW9630,
WFW9640, WFW9700, WFW9750 Whirlpool Duet Washer Repair Guide for models starting with GHW Newer Direct Drive Whirlpool Duet Washer Repair Guide Troubleshooting Common Duet Pad Problems Duet Washer won't turn on unplug pad for 30 seconds to try to restore duet pad control. Attempt Duet Washer
Quick Diagnostic Test Check the wall power supply with some other device. If the mains plug is powered by... Check the Duet Line power filter Check the power on the control. Duet Washer does not start to disconnect the washer for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Attempt duet washer Quick diagnostic
test Does the pad have power? = &gt; Well look for a duet pad wont turn on (one above) Loud noise during spin Try manually rotating the pad's inner drum and listening to everything that can be stuck between the pad's inner and outer tubs. If you hear an even grinding noise coming from the back of the washer, you may



have a bad main bearing. This is a fairly common problem with frontload washing machines. It is also a very difficult and expensive repair. If the washer is out of warranty, but the windowsill is fairly new, you may want to try contacting Whirlpool... Whirlpool Washer Complaints Duet Washer Door will not lock unplug the
washer for 30 seconds to try to restore duet pad control. Attempt Duet Quick Fast Test Check the duet door lock. (Duet Door Lock Check) Duet Washer Door does not unlock the unplug for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Attempt Duet Pad Quick Diagnostic Test = &gt; Washer will not do duet pad Quick
Diagnostic Test You can manually unlock the washer by removing the top part (remove the screws on the back of the top panel and slide the top panel back to lift. then with the washer disconnected reach down and pull out the small ring on top of the door lock to manually open the door lock. Check out duet door lock
(Duet Door Lock Check) Duet Washer won't fulfill start with simple things... Unplug the pad for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Check your home water valves if your hose fillers have a flood stopping control valve to turn off the water, unplug the hose and run a little water into the bucket. Then attach the
hose to the pad and do a Duet Pad Quick Diagnostic Test. Check Duet Water Valves (Duet Washer Valve Check) Duet Washer Drum will not rotate duet washer leak the most common cause of duet washer leaking is a hole in the door washer boot/belly. However, the leak may come from many parts of the washing
machine. The best way is to narrow your problem down... Is it leaking all the time, even if the washer is turned off? (valve or water inlet) or only when the washer is in? (hose, drain pump, door boot/bellies) Visually check the washer for the source of leakage... Pay attention to moving parts that can remove your parts! Duet
washer vibration make sure the duet washer is on a solid basis... You can rock the pad by pressing on one of the corners. (set foot pads) Does the washer go off balance EMPTY during duet pad quick diagnostic test? No = &gt; What if you have a heavy load as items (all towels) for a short normal cycle? If it can balance
all towel loads, your problem is probably load related. (Read the operating instructions) If the balance is empty or all the towel load has extinguished the balance move to step #3. Press down on the inner drum and feel for popping motion (internal drum support can be broken... that's bad) Try turning the drum a few
degrees and try it a few times... internal and external drums should move together as a whole. Sometimes the three-point support that suspends the inner drum inside the external drum can burst. If there is movement, you may need a new inner washing drum. Remove the pad from the plug and remove the back panel to
check for bumps in the bath. All should be connected. If all that controls your probably safe replace pad shocks. Duet Washer isn't cleaning Well your washer can get very ugly inside in places you don't see. Try the door is open to crack when the washer is not in use, and make sure you are using a cycle of clean washer
from time to time. Run a quick duet pad diagnostic test and make sure that the the washer is working mechanically properly. If this is then you may want to try another cleanser. Whirlpool's stiny duet washer has made major improvements with new Duet pads to reduce odours with an improved ventilation system.
Hoverer, clean washing machine cycle is there for a reason! Your washer can get very ugly inside in places you don't see. Try leaving the door open to crack when the washer is not in use, and make sure you are using a cycle of clean pads from time to time. Duet Washer will not drain the most common duet pad
problem unplug the washer for 30 seconds to try to restore the duet pad control. Enter the duet pad diagnostic mode and check the error codes. If the duet washer has an F21 error code (long drain), you may want to skip going through all the steps to fill step C06 (to test the drain pump.) After the door locks (C00) You
can skip forward to try the drain pump by pressing the same button that you decided to run diagnostics. The best way I've found that to deal with water when your washing machine's drain pump isn't working is to use shop-vac and pull out the drain hose. If it works your pump is very suspicious. If that doesn't work, then
you're almost certainly clogging up in a duet washer drain and the pump may be fine. If you hear that pump is trying to drain, you know it's getting a lot out of duet control as it should. Remove the pump and check for clogging. If the drain pump is not even trying to run, you will need to check the pump power supply for
120VAC when it should be draining. dp2.2 connection and the drain pump. Number of pages: 1 2 2
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